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COMMENCEMENT
Jung the second and third
A. D. NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SEVEN
NASHVILLE
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i
The /lca4emc Ptoce^^icH
The University Marshals
The President and The Speaker
The State Officials
The Vice-President and Clergy
The Chairman of Admissions
The Chairmen of Schools
The Officers of Air Science
The Administrative Officers and Faculties of The Schools
The Candidates for Degrees
The Graduate School
The School of Arts and Sciences
The School of Education
The School of Engineering
I
Candidates who have achieved honors in general scholarship are distinguished
by three-tassel gold braided cords.
SaccalauHate
THE ORDER OF SERVICE
Sunday, June 2, 1957 — 3:30 P. M.
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Building
"Cantilene Pastorale" Theodore Salomi
Mr. John H. Sharpe, University Organist
Processional—"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar
Hymn for the Congregation—"Come Thou Almighty King" Giardini
(The congregation will remain standing until after the Choral Response)
Come, Thou Almighty King, Come, Holy Comforter,
Help us Thy name to sing, Thy sacred witness bear
Help us to praise: I" this glad hour:
Father, all glorious. Thou who almighty art.
O'er all victorious. Now rule in every heart,
Come, and reign over us. And ne er from us deparL
Ancient of Days. Spirit of power.
Come, Thou Incarnate Word, To the great One in Three.
Gird on Thy mighty sword Eternal praises be
Our prayer attend: Hence evermore.
Come, and Thy people bless. His sovereign majesty
And ffive Thy word success; May we in glory see.
Spirit of holiness, And to ®ternuy
On us descend. Love and adore. Amen
Invocation Reverend William James Simmons
Dean of Men and University Minister, Tennessee State University
Choral Response
Music-"Kyrie" (Messa di Gloria) Puccini
The University Choir, Dr. E. C. Lewis, Jr., Conductor
Sermon Reverend W. O. Carrington
Pastor, First African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, Brooklyn, New York
Music—"Almighty God" James
The University Choir
Benediction
RECEssioNAL-"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar
•  • •
The audience is requested to remain seated until the close of the Recessional.
•  • •
The President's Reception in honor of Graduates, Alumni, and Friends will
be held at the President's residence at 6:00 p.m.
CmitieHcefneht
THE ORDER OF EXERCISES
Monday, June 3, 1957 — 10:00 A. M.
Health, Physical EDUCA^noN, and Recreation Building
"Alleluia" Walker Baylor
Mr. John H. Sharpe, University Organist
Processional—"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar
Hymn for the Audience-"A11 Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" Holden
(First Tune)
(The audience will remain standing until after the Invocation)
All hail the power of Jesus' Namel
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown Him Lord of All.
Crown Him, ye martyrs of our God,
Who from His altar call;
Extol the stem of Jesse's rod,
And crown Him Lord of all.
Let every kindred, every tribe.
On this terrestrial ball.
To Him all majesty ascribe.
And crown Him Lord of all.
O that, with yonder sacred throng
We at his feet may fall;
We'll join the everlasting song.
And crown Him Lord of alL
iNvocA-noN The Reverend William James Simmons
Dean of Men and University Minister, Tennessee State University
Music—"Waters Ripple and Flow" Deems Taylor
The University Choir, Dr. E. C. Lewis, Jr., Conductor
ADDRZss-"The Role You Play May Be Your Own" . Dr. Harold R. W. Benjamin
Chairman, Division of Social Foundations of Education
George Peabody College for Teachers
Nashville, Tennessee
Presentation of Chairmen of Schools Dr. A. V. Boswell
Vice-President of the University
Conferring of Degrees Dr. W. S. Davis
President of the University
Presentation of Commissions in the United States Air Force Reserve. ...
Captain Edward L. Schencr
Assistant Professor of Air Science
Scholarships and Awards Dr. F. J. D. McKinney
Chairman of Admissions
Presentation—Silver Anniversary, Class of '32 Mr. George W. Brooks
^  President, Class of '52
Alma Mater ^
^^Benediction
\
Recessional—"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar
The audience is requested to remain seated until the close of the Recessional.
^X^onferring of the Degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science
\
the ^ taduate ^ chcci
Candidates will be presented by
Hubert Branch Crouch, Ph.D.
Chairman of the Graduate School
Gloria TiLORiA h
The Degree of Master of Arts
omas Crumpler, (A.B., Tennessee A. and I. State University, 1953) of Jacksonville, Fla.
Major; Speech and Drama. Thesis: The Negro in the American Theatre and Drama from
1950 to 1956.
•Robert Louis King, (A.B., Tennessee A. and 1. State University, 1955) of Nashville
Major: Political Science. Thesis: NATO As a Weapon Against Communist Expansion
The Degree of Master of Science
£th
Oscar Allen, (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State University, 1952) of Nashville
Major: Secondary Education. Thesis: A Study of the Availability. Administration, Super
vision, and Use of Audio-Visual Materials in the Negro Public County Schools of Robert
son County, Tennessee.
ixHEL Levern Dopree, (B.S., Jackson College, 1944) of Greenwood. Mississippi
Major: Elementary Education. Thesis: A Survey of the Internship Program for the Training
of Elementaty ^ p^chers at Jackson State College, Jackson, Mississippi.
"Frothy M. Ewell, (B.S., LeMoyne College, 1951) of Memphis
Major: Elementary Education. Thesis: An Evaluation of the Methods, Materials, and Tools
Used in Art Instruction as Reported by Twenty Negro Teachers of Art in the Public
Schools of Memphis, Tennessee.
'^YSLE S. Follette^ (A.B., Oakwood College. 1953) of Nashville ^
Major; Science Education. Thesis: A Plan for Pupil Experiences in High School Biology
with Emphasis uj>on Biological Principles.
H-irS-
^57
W '
Mollie Mae Anderson McCricht, (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State College, 1951) of Memphis
Major: Elementary Education. Thesis: A Study of Reading Achievement and Sociometric
Standing of Thirty Second Grade Pupils of Porter Junior High School, Memphis, Tennes
see, the School Term 1955-1956.
Olivia Jeffries McKtssac'k, (B.S., Hampton Institute, 1949) of Nashville ^
Major; Elementary Education. Thesis: Status of Attendance at Parent-Teacher Association
Meetings of Negro Public Schools in Middle Tennessee.
Briccs Gilbreath, (B.S.. Tennessee A. and I. Sute College, 1950) of Nashville
Maior- Industrial Education. Thesis: The Status of the Vocational Cosmetology Programin the Publi^econdary Schools of Tennessee, 1950-1955.
- Oliver W. HEwnr,- (B.S.. Kentucky State College, 195!) of Jackson y
Maior: Music Education. Thesis: A Study of one of the Music Entrance Procedures usedby the Deparin^t of Music at Lane College, Jackson, Tennessee.
^^^NADiNE p. Holmes, (B.A., LeMoyne College, 1946) of Memphis , p ■, '
Maior- Elementary Education. Thesis: A Comparative Study of the Achievement of PupilsWhen DirecteZstudy is Used, with the Achievement of Pupils Taught by the Normal ,Method. , Q AO
JmiA A King, (B.S.. Tennessee A. and I. State University. 1953) of Nashville
Maior: Business Education. Thesis: An Analysis of Problems of Student Teachers on the ^ USecondary Level at the Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial Slate Umversity.
-Henry Allen McCla^^n, (B.S.. Tennessee A. and I. State College. 1947) of Nashville
Maior- Educational Psychology. Thesis: The Relationship Between Academic Grades, In-
teliigence and Loss in Achievement Level over the Vacation Period. I
0  \yv'
nestine McNeace, {B.S., Alcom A. and M. College, 1941) of Greenwood, Mississippi
Major: Elementary Education. Thesis: The Development of a Reading Pro^m for the
Primary Grades in the McLauren Elementary School, Greenwood, Mississippi.
^nold E. Quarles,' (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State College, 1937) of Clarksville
Major: Secondary Education. Thesis: A Survey of Negro Businesses in Clarksville, Tennessee.
NEST Lynwood Rivers, (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State College. 1949) of Whiteville
Major: History. Thesis: The History of Allen-White High School, Whiteville, Hardeman
County, Tennessee, from 1930 to 1948.
QuiNCY L. Robertson, (A.B., Tennessee A. and I. State University, 1955) of Gadsden, Alabama
Major: Psychology. Thesis: A Study of the Extent to Which Freshmen Students Choose a
Major in the Firfd^Of their Highest Interest.
,LEN Collins Rosser, (B.S., Tennessee A. and 1. State College. 1939) of Nashville
Major: Health and Physical Education. Thesis: A Study of Attitudes Toward Physical
Education^J^i Relationship to Motor Fitness and Mental Health.
J. Simmons, (B.S., Grambling College, 1950) of Shreveport, Louisiana
Major: Business Administration. Thesis: A Study of Negro Life Insurance Companies in
Louisiana.
Gladys W. Waters, (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State College, 1946) of Nashville
Major: Elementary Education. Thesis: Socio-Economic Status, Readiness, Intelligence, and
chievement of Thirty First Grade Pupils of a Selected Public Negro School, Nashville,
Tennessee.
Mattie B. Wilson, (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State University, 1952) of Nashville
Major: Science Education. Thesis: The Relationship between Intelligence Quotients and
Health Attitudes of Pupils in Health Education Classes at Dunbar High School, Little
Rock, Arkansas.
SCAR S. Wilson, (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State College, 1951) of Chattanooga
Major: Health and Physical Education. Thesis; An Analysis of the Health Attitudes of
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Grade Boys at the Orchard Knob Junior High School, Chat
tanooga, Tennessee.-'
Harold Bell Winbush, (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State University, 1954) of RIpley ^
Major: Health and Physical Education. Thesis: An Analysis of the Health. Physical Educa
tion and Athletic Problems as Found in Negro Secondary Schools in West Tennessee.
Rudolph Woodberry, (B.S., Tennessee A. and I. State University, 1955) of Nashville
Major: Chemistry. Thesis: Mode of Cleavage of 4-n Hexoxy-3-Octene By n-Octyl- And
p-Meihoxyphenylmagnesium Bromide.
/
:jdL A'"
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Conferring of the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science
the ^ chpcl A^tS anef ^ cienceA
Candidates will be presented by
Carl McClellan Hill, Ph.D.
Chairman of the School of Arts and Sciences
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts
•^Anna Verdzll Bolden. of Albany, Georgia (Social Administration)
^WiLBERT Randolph Davis, of New York, New York (Political Science) With Distinction
i^-MATTiE Irene Edwards, of Nashville (Biology)
^ ItoNA Mae Elliott, of Clarksville (History) With High Distinction
^'Myrtle Jean John^n, of Lebanon (English)
> "JoF Willie Steele, of Jackson (Speech and Drama)
2--IRMA Gaston Thomas, of Minelte, Alabama (Social Administration) With Distinction
^ WiLUAM Richard Thompson, of Nashville (History) With Distinction
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
^^--llARRY Grant Alexander, of Watertown (History)
,--^Robert Lee Alexander, of Hazlehiirst, Mississippi (Chemistiy)
Anna Eliiabeth Bailey, of Trenton (Biology) With Distinction
Beresford Eroney Bailey, of Jamaica, British West Indies (Agronomy) With High Distinction
Ralph Bailey, of Columbia (Mathematics)
Ralph Black, Jr., of Anniston, Alabama (Political Science)
Joyce Elaine Bond, of Brownsville (Chemistry)
Clarence Eugene Branch, Jr., of Huntingdon (Biochemistry) With Distinction
-  James A. Buford, of Kansas City, Missouri (Biology)
Howard Allen Chubbs, of Chattanooga (Sociology)
Simpson Jurry Clark, of Americus, Georgia (Animal Husbandry)
Carixen Cu^y, of Memphis (Foods and Nutrition)
Mildred Lee Dyer Clyde, of Nashville (Social Administration)
James I. Cobb, Jr., of Chattanooga (Biology)
Jacob Cook, Jr., of Fairfield. Alabama (History)
Donald Eugene Corlew, of Dickson (Political Science)
Lfo Curtis, of Nashville (History)
Roger S. Danley, of St. Petersburg, Florida (Chemistry)
Jacquelyn Alice Davies, of Greensville, Mississippi (Social Administration) With Distinction
Harley Curtis DeHart, of Nowata, Oklahoma (Animal Husbandry)
John Wesley Dillard, of Greenwood, Mississippi (Biology)
Charles Edward Dowell, of Nashville (Biology) With High Distinction
Cornelius Drake, of Castalian Springs (Animal Husbandry)
James Richard Duke, of Michigan City, Indiana (Biology)
Paul Dunbar English, of Nashville (Science Education)
Ross Fleming, Jr., of Clarksville (Biochemistry) With Distinction
Mary Willie Flournoy, of Nashville (Home Economics Education)
Barbara Jean Ford, of Memphis (Speech and Drama)
Wilburn Gardner, of Mt. Pleasant (History)
Charles Edmund Gilbert, of McKenzie (Biology)
Arthur Albert Gipson, II. of Clarksdale, Mississippi (Biology)
Morris Townsend Goddard, of Nashville (Speech and Drama)
John Howard Grace, of Nashville (Mathematics)
Cynthia Clydell Greene, of Bells (Home Economics Education)
James Collum Franklin Gregory, of Bells (Animal Husbandry)
Su.siE Mae Hamlfji, of Chattanooga (Home Economics Education)
Minnie Lou Hendricks, of Nashville (Home Economics Education) With Distinction
Byron Henry Holeman, Jr., of Memphis (Mathematics)
Robert Ligon Holeman, of Memphis (Clinical Laboratory Technology)
Elton Rudolph House, of Cottage Grove (Biology)
Albert P. Hudson, of Gallalln (Natural Science)
Jack Hvlick, Jr., of Orlando, Florida (Biology)
Horace Jackson, of Chattanooga (History)
Thelma Beatrice Jackson, of Canton, Mississippi (Home Economics Education)
Callie Mae Johnson, of Chattanooga (Social Administration)
Helen Geneva Johnson, of Waverly, Alabama (Sociology)
Louis Henderson Johnson, of Brownsville (Agriculture Education)
Mollie Forsteen Johnson, of Dyersburg (Home Economics Education)
Milton Thomas Jonf3, of Henning (Agriculture Economics)
Ai-MA Juanita Kidd, of Antioch (Home Economics Education)
Charles Howard Kimbrouch, of Nashville (Agronomy) With Distinction
Matthew Anderson Kinnard, of Franklin (Biology) With High Distinction
Richmond Enoch Kinnard, of Franklin (Agronomy) With Distinction
Marie Louise Kirk, of Memphis (Home Economics Education)
Christine Lewis, of Oakland (Science Education)
Ruby Jean W. Lewis, of Memphis (History)
Dfxores S. Long, of Nashville (Home Economics Education)
Harry Winston Long, of Nashville (History)
Alberta Lfe Ivy Lowery, of Chattanooga (History)
Margaret Gwyndolan Martin, of Nashville (Mathematics) With Distinction
Juanita Cedelia Miller, of Nashville (Mathematics)
Leon Eugene Montgomery, of Chattanooga (History)
Patricia Ann Napoleon, of Old Hickory (Social Administration) With Distinction
Claude Clinton Newsont, Jr., of Memphis (Biology)
George Albert Northern, of Nashville (Biology)
Lou Etta Outlaw, of Jackson (Home Economics Education)
Jf-raldinf. Overton, of Chattanooga (Social Administration)
Elease Reames Parrish, of Franklin (Home Economics Education)
Ida Collier Partridge, of Chattanooga (Home Economics Education) Distinction
Benjamin Franklin Payne, of Nashville (Sociology)
Bettye Jo Ann Perry, of Hot Springs, Arkansas (Social Administration) With Distinction
William Clayton Phillips, of Murfreesboro (Agriculture Economics)
Booker Taliafero Poe, of Sarasota, Florida (Biology) With Distinction
Charlesetta Denese Reddick, of Savannah, Georgia (Social Administration)
Helen Marie Reynolds, of Childersburg, Alabama (Social Administration)
Ernest Cornell Rhodes, of Whiteville (Social Administration) With Distinction
Leve Rivers, of Somerville (Agriculture Education)
Joseph Bruce Roberts, of Clarksville (Science Education)
Van Rudolph Robinson, of Miami, Florida (Biology) With Distinction
Charles Joseph Rogers, of Mi. Pleasant (Biochemistry)
Larry A. Sadler, of Nashville (Mathematics)
Willie Jamfs Sanders, of Eutaw, Alabama (Sociology)
Lawrence Darryl Seymour, of Memphis (Chemistry) With High Distinction
T. C. Shane, Jr., of Milan (Chemistry)
Norman K. Spencer, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (History) With Distinction
JUNUis M. Stevenson, of Nashville (Natural Science)
John Wesley Swain, of Nashville (Chemistry)
-Jacques Ray Thames, of Nashville (Biology)
Robert Maihuce Tharpe, of Cleveland, Mississippi (Biology)
Harold Weldon Thomas, of Birmingham, Alabama (History)
Edward Joseph Vincent, of DeRidder, Louisiana (Biochemistry)
Maggie Belle Walker, of Castonia, North Carolina (Mathematics)
Sadie Maria Waller, of Nashville (Speech and Drama)
Sherman Ruben Watkins, of Hendersonville (Animal Husbandry)
Marian Lucile Watson, of Halls (Chemistry)
William Thomas Webster, of Nashville (Geography)
Haward Thomas Williams, of Somerville (Animal Husbandry)
Marian Louise Williams, of Birmingham, Alabama (Clothing and Textiles)
Robert Xavier Williams, of Memphis (Biochemistry)
Joseph Nathaniel Winfrey, of Nashville (Science Education)
OZELL Wright, of Brighton (Agriculture Education)
Allen Yancey, Jr., of Somerville (Chemistry)
The ^ chcol CtfucaticH
Candidates will be presented by
Malcolm D. Williams, Ed.D.
Chairman of Interim Committee
School of Education
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts
David Lawrence Terreu-, Jr.. of Nashville (Psychology) With Distinction
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Samuel T. V. Abernathy, of Shelbyville (Psysical Education)
Leon L Adams Tr of Kings Mountain, North Carolina (Instrumental Music) With Distinction
Fannie Lula Al^ander, of Murfreesboro (Elementary Education) With Distinction
Clarissa Elizabeth Allen, of Kingsport (Elementary Education) With Distinction
Kinkle Starlinc Anderson, of Nashville (Business Administration)
Florence Bailey, of Memphis (Elementary Education)
Willie B. Baker, of Mt. Pleasant (Health and Physical Education)
Aucujrrus Bankhead, of Nashville (Business Education) With Distinction
Mary Evelyn Bates, of McMinnville (Business Education)
Warren Hubert Black, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
-Muriel Boatricht, of Nashville (Physical Education) ^ . .
Cecil Lee Bogan, of Clifton (Elementary Education) With Distinction
Mary Tean Booth, of Houston, Texas (Elementary Education)
Leon Alexander Brady, of Bristol (Music Education) With DistinctionMable Lene Brewer, of Memphis (Elementary Educauon) . .
Earlene Ruth Brown, of Rockwood (Business Administration) With Distinction
Lorraine Marcella Brown, of Savannah, Georgia (Psychology)
Horace Buford, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Ralph Backstrom Butler, of Mobile, Alabama (Psychology)
Richard Caffey, of LaOrange, Illinois (Business Administration)
William Clarence Cage, of Nashville (Music Education)
Clarence Caldwell, of Nashville (Business Administration)
Walter Caldwell, of Pulaski (Health and Physical Education) With High Distinction
Edna Bfrnice Casenave, of Scooba, Mississippi (Business Education)
Hazel Deanna Cole, of Nashville (Business Education)
Carolyn Stocks Collins, of Atlanta, Georgia (Business Education)
Eddie Cook, of Memphis (Health and Physical Education)
Izella Covington, of College Grove, Tennessee (Elementary Education)
Sidney King Cummings, of Memphis (Physical Education)
Freddie Geola Daniel, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
Pearlie Mae Daniel, of Charlotte (Elementary Education)
Fred L. Davis, of Memphis (Accounting)
Ruth Juanita Davis, of Louisville, Kentucky (Elementary Education)
Willie Caesar Davis, of Memphis (Marketing)
Lee Andrew Derrick, of Chattanooga (Health and Physical Education)
Cecil Lewis Dixon, of Natural Bridge, Virginia (Business Administration)
Martha Elizabeth Scott Dixon, of Fayetteville (Business Education) With Distinction
Isabella Katie Mae Douglas, of Gallatin (Health and Physical Education)
Thelma Louise Fields, of Memphis (Elementary Education)
Ollie Mae Finley, of Rome, Georgia (Elementary Education)
Mildred Louise Fleming, of Asheville, North Carolina (Physical Education)
Clarence Gaines, of Nashville (Physical Education)
Katherine Louise Gamble, of Nashville (Business Administration)
William Ernest Gardner, of Waverly (Elementary Education) With High Distinction
Annabelle Fredricka Gillins, of Jacksonville. Florida (Psychology)
ll
«>
/.'Charles Wesley Grant, of Arlington (Physical Education) With Distinction
.^Hermon Grier, of Chattanooga (Physical Education)
^Arthur James Griffa, of BuiTalo, New York (Physical Eduction)
. Ruth Ellen Harding, of Henning (Business Education) IPit/i Distinction
Samuel Franklin Hatfield, of Nashville (Music Education) With Distinction
Dorothy Patton Henderson, of Franklin (Elementary Edutation)
Clark HouffroN, of Milan (Music)
Eltie Mae Jackson, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
Oretha Lee Jenkins, of Dothan, Alabama (Business Education)
Berta Acnes Johnson, of Nashville (Physical Education) With Distinction
Delores Costella Johnson, of Nashville (Business Education)
Dura Johnson, Jr., of Orlando, Florida (Business Administration)
Walter Johnson, Jr., of Chattanooga (Business Administration)
Charles F. Key, of Chattanooga (Business Administration)
Larry Henry Kimdro, of Nashville (Accounting)
Joseph Arthur King, Jr., of Bessemer, Alabama (Health and Physical Education)
Quinester Knox, of Nashville (Elementary Education) With Distinction
William Carl Lathon, of Memphis (Music Education) With Distinction
Minerva Lawson, of Chattanooga (Elementary Education) With Distinction
Willie Beatrice Leach, of Memphis (Elementary Education)
Kittie Viola Locklev, of Beaumont, Texas (Elementary Education)
Lillian Lee Martin, of Clarksville (Business Education)
Marilyn Gipson Massencale, of Shelbyville (Health and Physical Education) With Distinction
. James Buford McClellan, Jr., of Chattanooga (Business Administration)
Sam McKenzie, Jr., of Chattanooga (Business Administration)
William L. McKever, of Nashville (Physical Education)
Charles Hubert McKinney, of Johnson City (Business Administration)
Paul Elritt Meacham, of Northport, Alabama (Music Education) With High Distinction
Harry George Miller, of Murfreesboro (Business Administration)
Logan T. Mitchell, of Memphis (Physical Education)
Richard Alexander Morris, of Huntington, West Virginia (Music Education) With Distinction
James Henry Myers, Jr., of Chattanooga (Physical Education)
Flem Brown Otey HI, of Nashville (Business Administration) With Distinction
Doris Etta Patton, of Dothan, Alabama (Business Education)
William Charles Patton, of Franklin (Health and Physical Education)
Barbara Jean Payne, of Cottage Grove (Business Education)
Joseph Monroe Phelps, of Memphis (Music Education)
Wallace Benton Powers, of Chattanooga (Elementary Education)
Ciaudette Merylle Pradd, of Chicago, Illinois (Psychology)
OssiE Belle Reaves, of Denmark (Elementary Education) With Distinction
James Reid III, of Nashville (Accounting)
Mahlon Mayo Rhodes, of Nashville (Business Administration)
Cornieth York Russell, of Ripley (Health and Physical Education) With Distinction
Willie Thomas Scotton, of McMinnville (Elementary Education)
Mamie Dell Shaw, of Henning (Business Education)
Dovie Shuford, of Chattanooga (Elementary Education)
Lureada Neomia Shute, of Nashville (Elementary Education) With Distinction
Ei!cene Slaughter, of Fort Worth, Texas (Music)
Dorothy Mozell Smith, of Jackson (Health and Physical Education)
Leon Ellis Smith, of Nashville (Accounting)
Leatha Berzelia Sparks, of Clifton (Business Education)
Dolphus Louis Spence, of Chattanooga (Music Education) With Distinction
Orlando William Turner, of Nashville (Music Education)
Fred Lee Valentine, of Memphis (Physical Education)
Doris Beatrice Vauchter, of Murfreesboro (Business Education)
Percy L. Washington, of Memphis (Art) With Distinction
Edna Arlena White, of Chattanooga (Elementary Education)
Lura Jane White, of Chattanooga (Elementary Education) With High Distinction
Dorothy Dolores Wood, of Charleston (Business Education) With High Distinction
Pearline ^ VRIGHT, of Memphis (Business Education) With Distinction
H. William Young, of Memphis (Accounting) With High Distinction
the ^ chol 0^ Cn^iHeeNH^
Candidates will be presented by
James Albert Parsons, Jr., D.Sc.
Chairman of Interim Committee
School of Engineering
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Thomas Ashford, of Orlando, Florida (Building Construction Engineering)
James Edward Berrv, of Nashville (Industrial Education)
Jesse T. Braxton, of Clarksville (Electrical Engineering) With Distinction
James Arthur Ccleman, of Indianola, Mississippi (Electrical Engineering)
Alexander Ccnley III, of Chattanooga (Civil Engineering)
Albert G. Duff, of Nashville (Civil Engineering)
Charles Cotten Fields, of Nashville (Industrial Education)
Roland Milton Franklin, of Chattanooga (Industrial Education)
Bailey L. Hall, of Hartsville (Mechanical Engineering)
Carl Caster Lee Jones, of Nashville (Aviation Education)
Elmer Majors, of Neptune (Industrial Education)
James Edward Malloy, of Nashville (Mechanical Engineering)
John Hoover McMichael, of Barnesville, Georgia (Civil Engineering) With Distinction
WiLBimN Morton, Jr., of Nashville (Civil Engineering)
Horace Louis Orr, of Altamonie Springs, Florida (Aviation Education)
-Oliver James Perkins, of DeRidder, Louisiana (Industrial Education)
Edward James Puch, of Laurel. Mississippi (Civil Engineering)
Ural Roundtree, Jr., of Nashville (Mechanical Engineering)
John Lee Rucker, of Nashville (Electrical Engineering)
Robert Louis Simpson, of Birmingham (Electrical Engineering)
Edward Thomas, of Chattanooga (Electrical Engineering)
Melvin W. Whitman, of Shelbyville (Industrial Education)
Ralph Williams, of Trenton (Civil Engineering)
.Hershey Winrow, of Nashville (Industrial Education)
Elgin Leroy Woodall, of Memphis (Civil Engineering)
The l^epattmht /tif Science
TENDERING OF THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
RESERVE COMMISSIONS
Candidates will be presented by
Captain Edward L. Schenck
Y^si^nt-Frofessor of Air Science
Cofnmissions in the United States Aw Force Reserve
Second Lieutenants
James Arthur Coleman
Brown Otey, III
i/Van Rudolph Robinson
^^^^WARD Thomas
and Au)at4<i
AIR FORCE AWARDS
Air Force Association Silver Medal: Flera B. Otey, III, Nashville.
Chicago Tribune Gold Medal: William S. McCain, Jr., Memphis.
Chicago Tribune Silver Medal: Melvin W. Jones, Memphis.
Convair Cadet Award: Joe E. Woodrick, Birmingham, Alabama.
Distinguished AFROTC Cadet Award: Flem B. Otey, III, Nashville; Van R. Robinson, Miami,
Florida.
Republic Aviation Corporation Award: Lewis E. Jones, Clarksville.
Reserve Officers Association Award: James L. Green, Gadsden, Alabama.
Sons of American Revolution Award: Cupid Poe, Sarasoia, Florida.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA AWARD
Student Scholarship Fund
ALPHA KAPPA MU AWARDS
Jewell Elaine Baldwin, Chattanooga; Augustus Bankhcad, Nashville; Beatrice Delorcs Bran
don, Memphis; Paula Ann Bugg, Nashville; Sebree Nevaro Crumble, Paris, Kentucky; Mary
Jane Daniels, Delray Beach, Florida; Wilbert Davis, New York, N. Y.; William Ernest Gardner,
Wavcrly: Richmond Enoch Kinnard, Franklin; Shirley Ann Lastcr, Chattanooga; Corinne
Blondell Lucas, Cleveland, Mississippi; Willie Altus Magee, Yazoo City, Mississippi; Madolyn
O'Dell Owens, Nashville; Richmond Gilbert Sensabaugh, Kingsport; Muriel Helen Simmons,
Roanoke, Virginia; Hettie J. Lindsay Sneed, Nashville; Altamese Beatrice Sumler, Fort Pierce,
Florida.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Terry Jean Bryan, Chattanooga.
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD, WASHINGTON, D. C. CHAPTER
John Edward Harding, Nashville.
ATHLETIC AWARDS
AFROTC Rifle Team: First Year Awards—John Dodds, Chattanooga; James H. Kincherlow,
Franklin; Montgomery Kyner, Chattanooga; Trimble Moody, Chattanooga; Nevon L. Newell,
Chattanooga; Robert B. Weatherton, Bristol. Second Year Award—Jerome A. Greer, Den
mark. Third Year Award—Nepton O. Newell, Chattanooga.
Baseball: First Year Awards-Walter Caldwell, Pulaski; Albert Cook, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia; Lorenzo Davis, Birmingham, Alabama; Miles Finley, Rome, Georgia; Charles Grant,
Arlington; Delmos Jackson, Old Hickory; Earl Mimms, Memphis; Charlie Pope, Nashville;
Charles Rigby, Nashville. Second Year Award-Richard Majors, Nashville. Third Year
Awards-William Matthews, Arlington; Dave Smith. Houston, Texas; Nathaniel Smith, La
Grange, Illinois.
Basketball: First Year Awards-Joseph Buckhalter, Chicago, Illinois; Albert Cook, San Fran
cisco, California; Marshall Hurst, Elmira, New York; Nurlin Tarrant, New York, N. Y. Sec
ond Year Awards—Richard Barnett, Gary, Indiana; John Barnhill, Evansville, Indiana; Charles
Carlton, Harrisburg. Pennsylvania; Reuben Perry. Madison, Illinois; James Satterwhite, Dur
ham, North Carolina. Third Year Award—Ronald Hamilton, Kansas City, Kansas. Fourth
Year Awards—William Matthews, Arlington; Remus Nesbit, Chicago, Illinois.
Cheerleaders: First Year Awards—Annette Fields, Nashville; Patricia Fields, Nashville; Ethel
Foster, Nashville; Freddie Green, Memphis; Doris Taylor, Louisville, Kentucky; Venetia Wim-
satt, Evansville, Indiana. Second Year Awards—Willie Bateman, Fort Lauderdale, Florida;
William C. Bigoms, Chattanooga. Third Year Awards—Ramona Casselle, Williamsburg,
Virginia; Joan M. Jacquei, Fort Worth, Texas; Sarah Pittman, Columbia, Mississippi.
Football: First Year Awards—Nathaniel Anderson, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Bennie Clay, Port
Arthur, Texas: Willie Cooley, Orlando, Florida; Andrew Earthman, Memphis; Arthur Higgs,
Miami, Florida; Anthony Jenkins, East St. Louis, Illinois; Burrell Lee, Vine Grove, Kentucky;
Ernie Mayes, Memphis; Thomas McClain, Port Arthur, Texas; Fred Metcalfe, Shreveport,
Louisiana; Calvin Sorrells, Chattanooga; Charles Steel, Cadsden, Alabama; Wilbur Suesberry,
Dayton, Ohio; Claude Taliaferro, Gary, Indiana; Woodrow Thomas, Detroit, Michigan;
Charles Walker, Atlanta, Georgia. Second Year Awards—Robert Crawford, Memphis; Percy
Hincs, Orange, Texas; William Griffith, Orangeboro, Kentucky; Thomas Mablc, Gary, Indiana;
Donald Taylor, Gary, Indiana; Jesse Wilburn, Memphis. Third Year Awards—Charles Gavin,
Laurel, Mississippi; Leon Jamison, Atlanta, Georgia; Fay Mitchell, Memphis. Fourth Year
Awards—James Buford, Kansas City, Missouri; Sidney Cummings, Gary, Indiana; Lee Derrick,
Chattanooga; Napoleon Holmes, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Henry Johnson, Erie, Pennsyl
vania. All-American Awards—James Buford, Kansas City, Missouri; Charles Gavin, Laurel,
Mississippi; Fay Mitchell, Memphis. All N.A.I.A.-Percy Hines, Orange, Texas; Leon Jami
son, Atlanta, Georgia. All-Conference M.W.A.A. Awards—James Buford, Kansas City, Mis
souri; Robert Crawford, Memphis; Charles Gavin, Laurel, Mississippi; Leon Jamison, Atlanta,
Georgia; Fay Mitchell, Memphis.
Men's Track: First Year Awards—Samuel Carnes, Jackson; Curtis Henry, McKeesport, Penn
sylvania; Melvin Lampkins, Farrcll, Pennsylvania; Samuel McGhee, Brmingham, Alabama;
Phil Petrie, Clarksville; McNairy Waters, East St. Louis, Illinois. Second Year Awards-
James Buford, Kansas City, Missouri; Richard Caffcy, La Grange, Illinois; Charles Cole,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Hezekiah Foreman, Meridian, Mississippi. Third Year Award—Willie
Stevens, Chicago, Illinois.
Miss Tennessee State: Mary Jean Booth, Houston, Texas.
Swimming: First Year Awards—Alex H. Davis, Jr., Nashville; Arthur Griffa, Buffalo, New
York; Carl Kirk, Chicago, Illinois; Charles Rigby, Nashville; Shelton Walker, Chattanooga.
Second Year Awards—Lee Derrick, Chattanooga; John Mclntosh, Detroit, Michigan. Third
Year Awards—Wilson Allen, Memphis; Herbert Brown, Chicago, Illinois; Charles Dobson,
Washington, D. C.; William O. Dunlap, Washington, D. C., Joseph King, Bessemer, Alabama.
Tennis: First Year Award—Vernon Morgan, Nashville. Fourth Year Awards—Wilbert Davis,
New York, N. Y.; Robert Ryland, Mobile, Alabama.
Women's Track: First Year Awards—Barbara Jones, Chicago, Illinois; Alfrances Lyman, Chi
cago. Illinois; Darlene Scott, Gladewater, Texas. Second Year Awards—Yvonne Macon, White
Plains, New York; Margaret Matthews, Atlanta, Georgia (1956 Olympic participant); Mary
Belle Sanders, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Lucinda Williams, Bloomingdale, Georgia (1956
Olympic participant). Third Year Award—Isabelle F. Daniels, Jakin, Georgia (1956 Olympic
participant).
BETA KAPPA CHI AWARDS
Anna E. Bailey, Trenton; Clarence Branch, Jr., Huntingdon; Mary Daniels, Sebastian.
Florida; Ross Fleming, Clarksville; Frank Fraser, Montreal, Canada; Edward Grimes, Arling
ton; Theodore Grizzle, Toronto, Canada; Sue Carolyn Jones, Columbus, Georgia; Andrew
Jackson. Gadsden, Alabama; Matthew Kinnard, Franklin; Dymus Lawrence, Franklin; Allen
Lewis, Jr., Paris, Kentucky; William S. McCain, Dayton, Ohio; James Nichols, Canton, Misssis-
sippi;'Hollis Porter, Murfrcesboro, North Carolina; Ira D. Thompson, Jr., Cleveland, Missis
sippi.
BIOLOGY CLUB-BLOOD DONORS AWARDS
Three-Legged Cups: The Physical Education Department-Walter Caldwell, Pulaski; The
Sphinx Club-Harold West, Nashville.
Citation: The Vets Club-Mack Hall, Nashville.
BUSINESS EDUCATION AWARD
Pearline Wright, Memphis.
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Fredricka L. Allen, Memphis.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION AWARD
William Ernest Gardner, Waverly.
G. P. HAMILTON AWARD
Tequilla Lott, Memphis.
HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL AWARD
Fredricka L. Allen, Memphis.
HISTORY STUDY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
Glenn Lee Lyies, Watertown; Paul Young Marchbanks, Watertown.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB AWARDS ., x
Scholarships: Mary L. Braden, Lewisburg; Minnie Hendricks, Nashville; Cleo Jo .
Stanton.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION AWARD
Sebree Nevaro Crumbie, Paris, Kentucky.
JUNIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL AWARDS . ^ ^
Beresford Bailey, Jamaica. B. W. I.; Oretha Jenkins. Dothan, A abama; Dons Patton, Dotban.
Alabama; Ernest C. Rhodes, Whiteville; William J. Sanders, Utah, Alabama.
KAPPA DELTA PI AWARDS
Badges and CeTtificates: Augustus Bankhead, Nashville; Mexie D. Bowman, Nashville; Mary
L. Braden, Chapel Hill; Beatrice Brandon, Memphis; Lavon Elizabeth Broyles, Savannah;
Paula Bugg, Nashville; Fannie I. Caruthers, Nashville; Romona P. Cassellc, Williamburg,
Virginia; William Ernest Gardenr, Waverly; William N. Jackson, Nashville: Quinester Knox,
Nashville; Muriel H. Simmons, Nashville; Hettie Lindsay Sneed, Nashville; Gensie Sullivan,
Memphis; Altames Sumler, Fort Pierce, Florida; Ina Louise Taylor, Brighton; Helen N.
Teague, Nashville; Harriett Walker, Nashville; Dorothy D. Wood, Charleston.
Scholarship Award: Henri Alice Lowery, Saltillo.
LAURA M. AVERITTE AWARDS
Excellence in Acting: Sadie Waller Collins, Brownsville.
Excellence in Technical Production: Troy Jones, Clarksville.
LITERARY GUILD AWARDS
Helen Cameron, Chattanooga; Joanna C. Payne, Franklin, Kentucky.
MAJORETTE AWARDS
Maxine Lockert, Nashville; Sondra Morris, Nashville: Geraldine Quails, Spring City.
MASONIC SCHOLARSHIPS
The Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Mason of Tennessee
and Its Jurisdiction: Sons and Daughters of Masons: Christine Simmons, Pulaski; Alphonso
Leon Smith, Portland; Margaret Rose Smith, White Bluff; Gamer S. Warren, Memphis.
MATHEMATICS CLUB AWARDS
Key: Margaret G. Martin, Nashville.
Freshman or Sophomore Awards: Fredrick B. Payne, Memphis; Richard C. Sensabaugh, Kings-
port.
MEISTERSINGERS AWARDS
Samuel Hatfield, Nashville; William Carl Lathon, Memphis; LaFonde Williams, Richmond,
Virginia.
METHODIST STUDENT MOVEMENT AWARDS
Earlene Ruth Brown, Rockwood; Ruth Ellen Harding, Henning; Willie J. Sanders, Eutaw,
Alabama; Rev. Robert Williams, New Orleans, Louisiana.
PHI BETA SIGMA SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Cupid Reese Poe, Eustis, Florida.
PI DELTA PHI, FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY AWARDS
Mattie Edwards, Nashville; Dr. Herman Hyatt, Cleveland; Matthew Kinnard, Franklin;
Shirley Laster, Chattanooga; Samuel J. Lynch, Mexia, Texas; Will Ann Mays, Wynnbury;
Sondra Morris, Nashville; Hollis M. Porter, Murfreesboro, North Carolina; Cynthia Thomp
son, Jamaica, B.W.I.; Patricia D. Ward, Lebanon; Bonnie Cile Wright, Chattanooga.
PI OMEGA PI AWARDS
Mildred Cater, Nashville; Melba T. Lanier, Nashville; Ruth Ellen Harding, Henning; Lizzie
Johnson, Chapel Hill.
QUIET HOUR AWARDS
Clark Houston, Milan; Ernest Rhodes, Whiteville.
SIGMA DELTA PI, SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY AWARDS
Hoke Glover, Humboldt; Margaret Lester, Nashville; William E. Mayes, Nashville; Irma
Thomas, Bay Minette, Alabama; Dr. Herman Hyatt, Cleveland.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Mozella Reed, Memphis.
SPECIALIZED TRAINING CERTIFICATE
Robert Moseley, Nashville.
STUDENT AFFILIATE CHAPTER OF THE
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY AWARDS
Donald Lee, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Gaston Sanders, Detroit, Michigan.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Charles E. Dowell, Nashville; Barbara Payne. Cottage Grove; Hollis Porter, MurfrcKboro,
North Carolina; Ivy C. Ramsey, Jamaica, B. W. 1.; Ernest C. Rhodes, Whiteville; William J.
Sanders. Utah, Alabama; Harriet Walker, Nashville; Mary L. Weakiey, Nashville; H. William
Young, Memphis.
STUDENT COUNCIL AWARDS
Clarissa Allen, Kingspori; Mattie Bland. Memphis: Mexie Bowman, Nashville; Claren«
Branch. Jr.. Huntingdon: Walter Caldwell, Pulaski; Hoke Glover, Humboldt; William I;.
Greer, Miami, Florida; Leroy Johnson. Orlando. Florida; Phil Petrie, Clarksville; Hollis
Porter, Murfreesboro, North Carolina; Ernest C. Rhodes, Whiteville: Gensie Sullivan, Mem
phis; Fred L. Valentine, Memphis; Robert Xavier ^ Villiams, Memphis.
SUSIE O. BRYANT TROPHY
The J unior Class.
TENNESEE STATE PLAYERS GUILD AWARDS
Keys: Roosevelt Evans, Blakely, Georgia; Joseph Ivy. Murfreesboro; Herman JenWns, Mem
phis; Alberlha Johnson, Miami, Florida; Lena Johnson, Nashville; Troy Jones, xlfi- i '
William Mayes. Nashville; Ernest Moore, Memphis; Phil Petric, Clarksville; Addie Lee
Savage, Memphis; Percy Shipp, Memphis; Melvin Whitman, Fayetteville.
THETA ALPHA PHI AWARDS ^ „ ..
Sadie Waller Collins, Knoxville; Alice Marie Cox, Nashville; Barbara Jean Ford, Memphis,
James C. Gardner, Mt. Pleasant; Morris Goddard, Nashville; Joyce Shane Hodges, Nashville,
Edmond Jenkins, Cleveland. Ohio; Herman Jenkins. Memphis; Albertha Johnson. Miami,
Florida; Troy Jones, Clarksville; Jean Mells, Nashville; Margaret Scott, Knoxville.
UNITED BUSINESS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION SMEAD AWARD
Dorothy D. Wood, Charleston.
UNIVERSITY BAND AWARDS , „ m »,
Leon Adams. Kings Mountain, North Carolina; Charles Austin. Memphis; Leon Brady, as
ville; William Cage, Nashville: James Hamilton, Northport, Alabama; James Har er ,
phis; Cleopas Johnson. Memphis; Raymond Jordan, Gastonia, North Carolina; Paul Meacnam,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Richard Morris. Huntington, West Virginia; Zettie Murriel, Oastonia,
North Carolina; Joseph Phelps. Nashville; Dolphus Spence, Chattanooga: ,/
Yonkers, New York; Orlando Turner. Nashville; Robert Webb, Memphis; Allen White,
Abilene, Texas; William Lawrence Wood, Fluntington, West Virginia.
UNIVERSITY CHOIR AWARDS ^ „
Samuel Franklin Hatfield, Nashville; Cleopas Johnson. Memphis; William "rl Latnoti.
Memphis; Jean E. Mells, Nashville; Sarah Louise Singleton, Nashville; Eu^neSlaugmer,
Fort Worth, Texas; LaFonde Williams, Richmond, Virginia; William Wood, Huntington,
West Virginia.
UNIVERSITY COUNSELORS „ w t h ..r
Clarissa E. Allen, Kingsport; Mary Jean Booth, Houston, Texas; Clarence Branm. jr., i
ingdon; Earlene Ruth Brown, Rockwood; Edna Casenave. Souba, Mississippi;
G. Daniel. Nashville; Jacquelyn A. Davies, Greenville. Mississippi; Peggy Mane Davis. Okmui-
gee. Oklahoma: Charles E. Dowell. Nashville; Edna Mae Elliott. Clarksville; Sara Jane frazier.
Chattanooga; William E. Gardner. Waverly; Richmond E. Kinnard, Frankhn; Kittie vio a
Lockley, Beaumont, Texas; Elmer Majors, Neptune; Irene Porter, Chicago, Illinois, L au
M. Pradd, Chicago, Illinois; Ernest C. Rhodes, Whiteville: Norman King Spencer, I
phia, Pennsylvania; William R. Thompson, Nashville; Mary Louise Weakiey, Nashvi ,
Robert Williams, Memphis; H. William Young, Memphis.
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Anna E. Bailey, Trenton; Mary Jean Booth, Houston, Texas; Clarence Branch, Jr., Hunt
ingdon; Earline Ruth Brown, Rockwood; Walter Caldwell, Pulaski; Sebree Crumble, P^ris,
Kentucky; Wilbert Davis, New York, N. Y.; Charles Dowell. Nashville; Edna Mae Elliott.
Clarksville; Ross Fleming. Clarksville; Beria Agnes Johnson, Nashville; Charles Howam
Kimbrough, Nashville; Quinester Knox, Nashville; Margaret Martin. Nashville; Booker T.
Poe, Sarasota. Florida; Hollis Porter, Murfreesboro, North Carolina; Ernest C. Rhodes, White
ville; Cordell Sloan, Nashville; William R. Thompson, Nashville; Robert X. Williams, Mem
phis: Dorothy Wood. Charleston; H. William Young, Memphis.
Alma Mater
L. M. Averitto
S:
Clarence Hoyden Wilson
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In the land of gold-en snn-shine, By the CamVr-land'sfer-tile shore.
Man-y come to Thee for know-ledge, Come from East, North, South and West
Send forth sons both strong and val-iant. Send forth daughters wise and true.
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Stands a school for great - est ser - vice One that we a • dore.
For they know that Thou dost of - fer Such a rich be - quest.
Filled with hope and daunt-less cour - age Mo - tives sane and trne.
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A1 - ma Ma - ter, how we love thee, Love thy white and blue
Al-ma Ma - ter, all Thy chil - dren Wor-sbip at Tby shrine;
Ai - ma Ma - ter, kind • ly moth - er Smile on Ten - nee - see
re
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May we strive to meet Thy man • datea With faith that's true.
May the Ood of na - tious bless thee With gifts dl - vine.
May she lift her head toward heav • en EonorCouDtry, God and Thee.
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